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The Nureva HDL 300 Adapter 55 - 75“ is a product 
specific adapter especially for Nureva HDL 300 video 
conferencing systems in combination with a screen 
from 55 - 75“ | 140 - 191 cm.

The VESA standard is covered up to max. VESA 800 
mm. The adapter is installed between the screen and 
the screen mount.

Thanks to the  oblong hole, the adapter can be ad-
justed exactly to the desired height.

It can be mounted above the screen.

The surfaces are finished with an impact and scratch 
resistant powder coating in black.

Nureva HDL 300 Adapter 55 - 75“ Item no.: 2919
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	product specific universal adapter

	for Nureva HDL 300 video conference cameras

	for screens from 55 - 75” | 140 - 191 cm

	VESA standard up to max. VESA 800 mm

	can be adjusted exactly to the required  
 height via oblong hole 

	installation between the screen and the tv mount

	height adjustable (tools needed)

	installation above the screen

	impact and scratch resistant powder coating

Colour: black
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